Anisotropic demineralization and oriented assembly of hydroxyapatite crystals in enamel: smart structures of biominerals.
It is interesting to note that the demineralization of natural enamel does not happen as readily as that of the synthesized hydroxyapatite (HAP), although they share a similar chemical composition. We suggest that the hierarchical structure of enamel is an important factor in the preservation of the natural material against dissolution. The anisotropic demineralization of HAP is revealed experimentally, and this phenomenon is understood by the different interfacial structures of HAP-water at the atomic level. It is found that HAP {001} facets can be more resistant against dissolution than {100} under acidic conditions. Although {100} is the largest surface of the typical HAP crystal, it is {001}, the smallest habit face, that is chosen by the living organisms to build the outer surface of enamel by an oriented assembly of the rodlike crystals. We reveal that such a biological construction can confer on enamel protections against erosion, since {001} is relatively dissolution-insensitive. Thus, the spontaneous dissolution of enamel surface can be retarded in biological milieu by such a smart construction. The current study demonstrates the importance of hierarchical structures in the functional biomaterials.